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Press Release Summary: GetMoved.com - the UK's foremost 
property portal that offers practical information before, during 
and after moving property, is offering estate agents 6 months 
free listings on their site.  

Press Release Body: GetMoved.com - the UK's foremost property 
portal that offers practical information before, during and after moving 
property, is offering estate agents 6 months free listings on their site. 

The site offers visitors the chance to browse through thousands of 
rental properties from all over the UK, properties for sale both new and 
old, a selection of holiday lets from Slovakia to South Africa, as well as 
the latest property news, advice and trends. 

A spokesman for GetMoved.com commented: "This is a superb 
opportunity for estate agents to attract potential home buyers, 
investment property buyers and renters to their websites, with six 
months of free listings on GetMoved.com. We provide first class 
practical information, delivered by an experienced team using cutting 
edge technologies to ensure our visitors make well informed property 



decisions, and now we're offering estate agents the chance to get 
involved with our site for free". 

GetMoved further stated, "Our mission is to provide users, typically 
those looking to buy property, as well as landlords and tenants, with 
property related information from a single source. This saves users 
time and costs that are associated with searching across multiple 
sources and provides a place for businesses, organisations and 
individuals to accurately promote their products and services to a 
refined, targeted market." 

The site also allows users to obtain details on local handymen, home 
improvement companies, mortgages, home insurance, surveyors and 
valuations in the suppliers section of the site all while searching for 
your perfect property.  

As a special offer, GetMoved.com will be offering estate agents 6 
months free listings on their property portal. This will allow agents 
access to a bigger market of property hunters and funnels those 
actively looking for property to estate agent's sites.  

About GetMoved.com 
GetMoved.com is the UK’s foremost property portal that offers 
practical information before, during and after a property is rented or 
purchased, as well as for home sales and investment property. The 
site aims to provide users with a ‘one stop shop’ solution that aids 
people to make well informed property related decisions. 

GetMoved’s commitment to delivering the most robust solution on the 
internet for the property portal industry is unparalleled, as is our 
determination to ensuring your time online is focused on finding the 
information that you want.  

GetMoved.com provides first class practical information, delivered by 
an experienced team using cutting edge technologies to ensure that 
you make well informed property decisions. 

GetMoved is backed by a team of highly established agents who 
strive to bring their customers the most reliable and functional site 
possible.  

  

Web Site: http://www.getmoved.com/  
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